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AMrJ-E-- EKTS.

HF7ILKJ TIIKATEP. (Fourteenth and Wulf
Ingtun atreuta) John Cort'a production of
the comlo opera, "The Xlask&n ;" tonlffht
at 15.

BUXGAIOW TllBATER (Twelfth and Mor-
rison) li&ker atoc company In Zaxa."
Tonlgnt at 8:15.

BAKER THEATRR (Third, near Tamhtl!)
Chariea H. Yaie'e "Devil' Auction." Tc-nt-

at 8.15.
THEATER (Morrison. rt-re- e

rxth ar.d heventh Advanced vaudeville.
Mailnee at 2:13; tonight at 8:10.

PANTAG33 THEATER (Fourth and Stark)
vaudeville, 2:h, 7:30 and 9:S0

P. M.
GRAND THEATER TSValhlrrton. between

tiventh ar.d Park) Vaudeville de luxe,
2:3", 7 30 aiM p. M.

STAR THEATER n ar.d Park)
"Jane iljre." Tonlgnt at 8.13.

WlXX. PCRCUAEO CHEJtlCAL. ESOIKI
T.'i ilount Scolt volunteer Are company
v.iil soon have, a Orehouae and a band-tom- o,

effective chemical fire engine for
tho protection of property In that neigh-
borhood. Sund.iy tha volunteers met
and partly completed a building 14x18
ftet for housing the cliemieai engine
socn to be received, and had the weather
been favorable the entire building would
have been finished. It stands by per-
mission on a lot owned by J. R. Douglass
to remain until a permanent site Is
secured. It will probably be completed
r.oxt Sunday, that day belnp; the only
t me the volunteers can jrtve to the work.
The chemical engine w.il cost fc-- and
f'f th!s sum $:) has been subscribed.
Terms of purchase are such that the
company ca sucure the engine at once
and hare ample time is which to make
tip the balance of the payment. Owners
t f the engine donated t--

5 of the purchase
price. Following are the new ofllcers of
the fire company: Chief. B. S. Couch;
first assistant chief, E. a. Sigsbey; sec-
retary, i. M. Chit wood; treasurer, Robert
X Duvail. The membership Is made up of
young men and progressive citizens. "With
tho tew ..rehouse and chemical engine toe
volunteers will give, effective service at
f.res.

T?fr.T.T on GltAKOB OFFICERS. RuS- -
Wlvlllo Oran.Te, which me.ls In the

schoolhouse or. the Base Una road, has
elected the following officers: Master,
l.ay Gill; overseer, Harman Lewis;

Alice . Mlrk'Lson; steward.
Chester Ienls; rccr.-tary- , rfamutl Rich-
mond; treasurer. Edward Uill; chaplain,
Mrs-- T. L. Pollock; assistant steward.
! Lewis; lady assistant steward, Julia
Mlckclson; gatekeeper, Fred Anderson;
musician. Miss Bertha Pollock; Ceres,
Ivy Giles; Flora, Clara Anderson;
Pomona. Louise fJpeer. A quarter block
was purchased during tho year for a
new hall and a building fund Is being col-
lected. Grange will ena-- r a
drill fair. In the second degree contest
February 23 In Bvenlns Star Grange hall
for Multnomah district. A new hall will
be trtcttd this year at Kussellvllle. .

"JCDGE" LiX.VAKD MaT LB I .V SANE.
Mary A. Leonard, familiarly known for
years as "Judge" Leonard, was arrested
yesterday afternoon by the Sheriff's ofilee
on a charge of Insanity. This charge was
preferred by Patrolman Sherwood, a
neighbor of the woman attorney's on
Kast Washington street. Sherwood says
she has been haunting his place with
weird stories of plots agalrst her life.
Always regarded as decidedly "queer,"
Mrs. Leonard's erratic conduct has been
more pronounced of late. has long;
been known as Portland's "only woman
lawyer." and has had a precarious prac-
tice. She took up the study of law after
being tried and acquitted In connection
with the murder of her husband some
years ago. Fhe will be examined today
as to her sanity.

Fervtces W'Ktj. Atton-pe- o. Bvangel-I;:ti- n

services are in progress at the First
United Brethren Church, East Fifteenth
and East Morrison streets. In charge of
Rev. George Soltau, of with
large attendance. Rev. Mr. Soltau's meth-
ods are direct and tot at all sensa-
tional. He depends on plain preaching
and good music An excellent chorus
choir has been organiied. Meetings are
held every night at 7:30 o'clock except
Saturday night. Tuesday. Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday afternoons at 2:-- 0

o'clock, he holds special services, the
afternoon subject this week being
'Secret of a Victorious Life," and his

tnplo for tonight Is "Redemption of the
Slave."

Fi-hss- or Gmnaw PtsnRO. The fu-

neral of George Dlsr.ro, who died at his
home In Woodstock January I. aged 4,

was held yesterday at Flnley CIiapsM, and
the body will be held for shipment to
Chicago. Mr. Dlsbro removed from Chi-

cago to Oregon City, and thence to Port-
land a short time ago, starting- - the erec-
tion of an attractive home at Wood-
stock, where he planned to live. He
1 avrs & widow. He was a man of con-

siderable means and made many, friends
during the short time ho had lived In

that suburb.
Pax McFaedex Missixg. Friends are

ahirmed over tho of Dan
who has not been seen since

S.iturdiiV afternoon, lie Is said to have
had ' In his possession and to have
le.-- drinking freely. He Is d scribed as
.. years of Hge. six feet, two Inches tall,

and weighing ZX pounds. He Is said to
have been last seen at M North Sixth
street, and J. J. Murphy, who says he
Is a friend, says that he will give a sult-r-H- a

reward for Information that may
aid In locating McFadden.

MONMOITH NORIUL CL.rB TOVTOTTT.

The Monmouth Normal Club will hold Its
next regular meeting In the Elks' build-Ir.- g.

C3 Stark street, at $ o'clock tonight.
Past and preserii members of the faculty,
beneficiaries, students and graduates of
the school are eligible to membership.
All those eligible are urged to be pres-

ent.
Death of Mrs. Lta Ttiohpscc Mrs.

Lena Thompson, wife of Thomas Thomp-
son, who died at her home, 1009 MnJlory
avenue, was 3 years of age. and had
lived in Portland for 17 years. She la sur-
vived 'by her husband and several chil-

dren. The funeral will be held Wednes-
day from thu house at 2 o'clock.

MISSIONART FlXTIETT to Meet. The
Foreign Missionary society oi ura
Methodist Church will hold its monthly
meeting tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at the home of Mrs. F. H. Fleming. 6:3

East Couch street. The programme will
be !n charge of Mrs. G. L. Klrkland.

Savb thb Discot-vr- . Send check or pay
at ofSce on or before tho l'Hh to save
the discount on' January bills for the
Automatic Telephone. Home phone your
lcrg-distan- calls to Tacoraa. Seattle and
nay points. Home Telephone Company,
corner of Park and Burnside streets.

Mrs. Bi-s- Vert Iu. Mrs. Bush,
wife of Colonel D. B. Bush. Is very 111

at her home on the comer of East Burn-sid- e

snd East Fifteenth streets. She has
been 111 for the past four weeks, and
her friends are greatly concerned over
her condition.

IJXTURE BT DR. C. H. CHArMAW.

Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
TubUo Library, Dr. C. H. Chapman will
lecture before the literature department
of the Woman's Club.

Clxajc lump Coal. Thoroughly
screened; weight guaranteed; prompt de-

livery. Oregon Fuel- Company. 8S2 Alder
street. Main 6S. A 1165.

For RE.tr. A few nice offlees in The
Oregonian building. See Superintendent,
room Ml-

jrleg ant offices, choice location, rent
very reasonable. Sherman, Clay 4 Co.- -

Our Hack meets all trains, railroad
station. Ash. Shlpherd s Springs.

Class rjc Sociology Tonight. The class
In sociology which has for several months
been studying Strong's book, "The Chal-
lenge of the Cities." under the leader-
ship of Mrs. Mossman. will hold an open
meeting, at 7:43 o'clock tonight. In the
new Y. W. C. A. building on Seventh and
Taylor streets.. Muss Harriet Thayer, a
teacher in one'of the public schools, will
talk on "Playground Methods." Miss
Lucy Hopkins, student secretary of the
Northwest, will give a short address on
"The Special Methods of Jesus." Miss
Hopkins is a graduate of Oberl'.n College.
She taught a class In sociology in that
college, using Jenks' "The Social Slgnin-can- ce

of the Teachings of Jesus," which
will have direct bearing on the subject
under discussion tonight. Thia is an open
meeting; men and women are welcome.

Umatilla Dat at Club. Portland will
welcome a largo number of visitors from
Pendleton and other parts of Umatilla
Countv January 34. which has been made
Umatilla day at the Portland Commercial
Club. William McMurray. general pas-
senger agent of the Harriman lines In
this territory, will give a luncheon at
the club to the visitors, who will fill a
special car. President C. W. Hodson of
the club will also be a guest at the
luncheon. The visitors from the interior
will scatter a quantity of high-cla- ss ad-

vertising matter, setting forth the at-

tractions of Umatilla County, about the
club.
Streetcars Collide. Car Xo. 1S8 of

the Thirteenth-stre- et line collided with a
Portland Heights oar, at Thirteenth and
Washington streets, yesterday morning,
causing injury to George Jeffries, a pas-
senger, and damage to both cars. Both
motormen escaped Injury. Trafllc was
blocked for ten minutes, the TJiirteenth-stre- et

car being thrown from tho track.
It Is said the accident was due to the
failure of the brakes of the Thirteenth-stree- t

car to respond. Jeffries, whose in-

juries are not considered, serious, was
removed to his home.

Fiwai. Meetiso Todat. The last meet-In-s

of the present board of trustees of
the Chamber of Commerce will be held
this morning at 31:30 o'clock in the rooms
of the organization In the Chamber of
Commerce building. The trustees will
clean up the accumulated business of the
ytar and leave things in shape to turn
over to the new board of trustees to be
named at the annual meeting. January
13. Arrangements will be made at today's
meeting for the annual meeting and
banquet.

Lad-iks-' Relict 5!octett. The regular
monthly meeting of the society will be
held today at 2 P. " h F1'
Presbyterian Church, corner Twelfth and
Alder streets.

Espw-ial-lt desirable quarters for first-cla- ss

milliner to rent. Inquire 360 Wash-

ington Ftreet- -

Dr. VT. A. Roberts, dentist, moved to
Medical building. Both phones.

E.VTRH Xou Ci.rB'g dance Friday.

ORIENTAL TRIP FINISHED
e -

O. M. Clark Returns After Protract-

ed Stay in Far East.

O. M. Clark, of the Clark-Wilso- n Lum-

ber Company, has Just returned from an
extended trip through the Orient. He was
accompanied by Mrs. Clark, and while
away covered 20.01 miles, spending 4S

days on the ocean. Mr. and Mrs. Clark
left Portland with the Chamber of Com-

merce party to Japan on September 23

and aft.'r being entertained In Japan, pro-

ceeded through China and tho Philippines
and stopped In the Hawaiian Islands on
their way home.

"I was much impressed, with tlie ad-

vancement made in the Philippines," said
Mr. Clark, last night. "Everywhere was
seen evidence of progress. I belleva
everything in that country would boom
If reciprocity were adopt.-- d In our trade
relations with those Islands.

"While In Manila we met Major Good-
man and his wife and daughter, who are
known to Portland people. We were
dined by Governor Smith while In Ma-

nila. He arpears to be a man well fitted
for the position he holde. Others In the
offlclal life of the Islands seem also to
be well qualified to deal with the ques-

tions arising between the two countries.
In Shanghai and Hongkong we also met
people well known in Portland.

"There was no semblance of war talk
In Japan while we were there. Every-
thing was most friendly. We were ac-

corded courteous treatment everywhere
and were given passes on the Japanese
railroads, on the streetcar linns and
everywhere we wanted to go about the
Islands.

"In China there seemed to be some egH
tatlon when we arrived, but when we
came away this had subsided and con-

ditions there appeared to be again on a
normal basis."

PREACHERS QUIT POLITICS

Decide Statement 1 ITaa Xo Place In

Its Debates.

At the regular monthly meeting yes-

terday of the Portland Ministerial Asso-
ciation, it was decided that Statement
No. 1 lias no place in the discussions of
that body. Although a committee had
been appointed to consider the question
of a Republican Legislature electing a
Democrat as United States Senator, the
committee agreed that this question was
not within the province of the associa-
tion. That body, however, agreed that
a Sunday rest law, a statute which will
reduce the amount of business transacted
on that day. Is desirable. A measure
against professional baseball and Sunday
excursions is received with favor. It
has not been determined whether action
shall be taken against Bunday theaters.
At yesterday's meeting a committee was
appointed to decide on how a memorial
service shall be held on Lincoln's birth-
day, whether In the different churches of
the city or under the auspices of the T.
M. C A. Secretary 8tone was authorized
to Invite Billy Sunday, tho
players and evangelist, to deliver a talk
In Portland when be arrives hers on his
way East.

TAILORED SUITS $9.19.
Women' and misses' tailored suits in

plain colors and stripes, values up to
I JO, choice of the lot at 19.19. Taffeta
silk petticoats, all colors and blark.
values up to ii'.uu. sale price 4.i. .lie- -
Allen & McDonnell. Third and Morri-
son.

SPECIALREQUEST.
We respectfully ask ail who are desir-

ous of securing good service and choice
bargains during the sale to shop in the
forenoon. Mc Allen & McDonnell, popular
drygoods store, comer 3d and Morrison.

C0AL
Buy the best Rock Springs, Welsh

anthracite and other grades of house
coal. Independent Coal i Ice Co., J53
Stark, opposite City Library. Phones
Main 7S0, A 3780.

WHEREJTO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for ladies, 806 Wash., near Fifth.

Rock Springs Coal.

The best house coal. Liberty Coal
Ice Co., agents, 25 North 14th st.

Main 1C62 A Slid.

Plant S'.bson roses. Phone Sellwood SSO.
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JURY TO GET FAGTS

Ex-Gua- rd Johnson Prepares to

Tell About Rockpile.

HAS NAMES OF WITNESSES

Gets His Facts In neadlness for
Body, Which Will In-

vestigate Grover Dnffey Death.
Charges More Brutality

James Johnson, who lately resigned as
a guard at the county rockpile, is prepar-
ing data and names to be presented to
the county grand Jury when he Is called
before that body to tell about events pre-
ceding the death of Grover Duffey, a pris-
ons r at Kelly Butte.

There ere several men now living to
the city who saw Duffey given the beat-
ing which resulted In his death," said Mr.
Johnson, yesterday. "One of these, Hadad,
an Assyrian restaurant-keepe- r, whose
place is In the old Paris House, waa in
the Jail at the time and will give ell the
details of the essault."

Besides the Duffey case, Johnson cites
a number of other cases of exoeesivo bru-
tality, each one of which he says he can
prove to a certainty.

"This eame man Hadad," said he, 'Is a
sufferer from asthma, and while being
token to the rockpile lost his breath and
wanted to rest. Superintendent Brlggs
hit him In the back of the neck with a
billy. C. L. Wright was a witness of that
affair and will boar me out.

"Roy JIayward suffered for nine days
wltii appendicitis at tlie rockpile and
could not get medical attention. Finally
his old mother walked out there in the
rain, learned of his condition, and then
called Dr. Sellwood. Hayward. his mother
and the doctor will bear me out In this.

"The worst case of all, and one the facts
of which can t proved by a dozen wit-
nesses, was that of James Brown," said
Johnson. "Brown made an attempt to
escape, end one of the guards fired at
him with buckshot. One shot struck
Brown's finger. A physician was sent out
to tha butte by the county. He dressed
the wound, but did not remove- - the shot.
Ten days later Brown's hand .was a hor-rib- ie

object, and I took it upon myself to
demand that e doctor be sent for. The
doctor came again and ordered the man
sent Immediately to a hospital. That was
Sunday afternoon. Sunday night Brlggs
left the rlace and didn't show up to send
the man to the hospital until the Tuesday
following. So, when Brown finally did
get attention, he was in such a condition
that part of his hand had to be removed."

New Bills Open at the
Vaudeville Houses

Orpheum.
PT ARTHUR A GREENE.
best dramatio sketch this townTHH ever seen In vaudeville Is "A

Mountain Cinderella." The title is a mis-
nomer but that's the only thing that Is
the matter with Julie Heme's playlet.
Save for the fact that Liz Hutchlns has
been left at home while the family has
gone to the county fair it is difficult to
trace any resemblance between the Ten-
nessee mountain girl and her famous
prototype of the fairy tales. But the
sketch serves to introduce a delightful
little actress in a most sympathetic role,
and two men, Charles Martin and Wil-
liam Pinkham who play their roles ex-

ceedingly well.
Miss Herne has no need to feature her

relationship with the rare old actor who
made "Shore Acres" a standard thea-
trical offering. The little drama con-

cerns tlie efrorts of a courageous back-
woods girl to protect her moonshiner
lover from revenue officers. The plot Is
somewhat reminlsent of "The Girl of
the Golden West," but it is not plagiar-
ism and In Itself proves exceptionally inter-

est-compelling. Miss Heme's char-
acterization is delicious, her "poor white
trash" patois Is accurate and her com-

mand of the emotions stamps her as an
actress of exceptional merit. Just to see
"A Mountain Cinderella" la worth a visit
to the Orpheum.

One of the Murray Sisters, which one
Is a matter of conjecture, sings a para-
phrase on "I'm Afraid to Go Home in the
Dark," which carried the audience off

its feet. It's a corking good song. Tha
entire turn of these two clever girls is
worth considering although one might
suggest that the sister who appears In
black velvet and attempts to imitate
the "Kthel Barry more slouch" might
better devote ber attention to hex singing.

I nee her voice la very good.
A very effective act is offered by the

Josselln Trio of aerialists. The man and
the two women perform some startling
feats on the trapeze and the picturesque
manner in which they set the act and
the grace of the performers make their
part of the programme stand out con-

spicuously although there are so many
splendid turns surrounding them.

Frank White and Lew Simmons, not to
mention "the ghost" do a funny black-
face stunt. One thinks of Mclntire &
Heath while watching them, but the
latter wouldn't find fault with their suc-
cessors. White's facial expression and
his unction are calculated to make blase
theatergoers laugh.

Jewells' Manikins, sn act which plainly

comes from the London music halls, is
the best thing of its kind we've ever
seen here and Madame Jewell entirely
deserved the applause her efforts re-

ceived yesterday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Allison offer a skit in

which the former appears as an ambi-
tious young musical composer and the
latter a Swedish servant girl.

A team of clever Jugglers are Joe Cook
and his brother who display much origi-
nality In their deft handling of Indian
clubs and other properties used by Jug-

glers. The motion pictures are above the
average. The present bill is one of the
best the Orpheum management has yet
offered. Tou will make no mistake by
seeing it.

Pantages.
NEW TEAR is starting off at

THE in a most promising way.
By far the best thing on the bill is a do-

mestic comedy playlet entitled, "When
Hubby Realizes," by Abrams and Johns,
a clever man and a oleverer woman.
The story is all about a country mouse
of a wife, who is enabled by a partic-
ularly keen and well-acte- d ruse to win
back her gay lord and master, "whose
tastes run in the direction of the Great
White Way.

The Koliler Grand Opera Trio Is one
of the best foreign vocal acts ever Im-

ported in vaudeville. As regards size and
voice these three men remind! me of the
story of the three bears, the great big
bear, the middle-size- d bear and the wee
little bear. They all possess remarkable
singing voices, and their selections., es-

pecially the "Trovatore" number, and fhe
..-- ( i ,.i u,,,ft Aa0H a RmfUI sensation.
"The Limit" is the title of a breezy
comedy, which is presentea oy xjunun
and Brooks. Burton takes the character
of Jay Armour Swift, a retired pork-pack-

and Brooks essays the in no wise
difficult role of a titled Englishman. The
act does not chain one's interest to the
stage and is hopelessly inane In parts, but
the new songs at tha end bring it to life
and create Interest.

The Florenz family, which consists of
two men, two boys and a dainty girl of
the Frltzi Scheff type, do a daring acro-bat- io

feature that is one of the big acts
on the programme.

Brandon and Wilson are a couple of
Juvenile-lookin- g people who sing and
dance well and rattle off nonsensical
nonsense. The girl is noticeably charm-
ing and their act pleases.

Jean Wilson this week Is singiner "When
the Whippoorwill Sings, Marguerite,"
which is well received, but might be im-

proved by the elimination of the cuckoo
accompaniment in the chorus.

Grand.
Grand has a bill this week that

TtTH oalculated to please the diversified
tastes of any audience. Honors are about
even between Gus Bruno, who is a dia-

lect oomedian, and Joe Deming"s com-

pany, who present a humorous farce,
"The Traveling Man." Bruno has ap-

peared here before as a star in musical
comedies, but he must have disposed of
his singing voice since then. However,
as a dilectician and linguist, he is par
excellence. His remarks In Swedish, Chi-

nese, Italian, German, Irish, Scottish and
Yiddish relative to the merits and demer-
its of the Bartholdi Statue of Liberty are
ludicrously faithful In their portrayal, as
is also his song in the varied tongues,
that one about the strained relations be-

tween father and mother, and toe old
lady's refusal to hold converse with dad.

"The Traveling Man," as presented by
Joe Doming and company. Is screamingly
funny. An interior view of a modern
Pullman car is shown, and the farce con-

sists of clever repartee and eong between
the porter, brakeman, a lady tourist, a
fresh news butcher boy, and the travel-
ing man. Tne humor is spontaneous and
catching, and seems to please everybody.

Fred Bauer sings another old-tim- e mel-

ody that we all find ourselves humming
as we leave the theater, "SllveT Threads
Among the Gold," which is well received-Charle- s

Sabine and Mile. Vera offer an
act which, like hash and mincemeat,
contains a little bit of everything. Vera
dances particularly well, and her partner
seems to be a living exponent of the ex-

pression. "Let the women do the work.
"Lock Out at Three A. M." Is not
half so scandalous as It looks in print,
and the at, as presented by Stephen
Gratton and Genevllle Cliff, possesses
merit, even if Inconsistent with the gen-

eral run of things mundane. The plot has
to do with a "loldy" who is brought to
her apartments by a cabman, oly to find
she has lost her key, and the arrival on
the scene of a fellow -- lodger, who, of
course, says and does the expected things

with a clever denouement.
"Ores" is billed as the eighth wonder of

the world. I always thought the eighth
wonder of the world was a woman who
thanks a man for giving her his seat in
a streetcar but "Cres" is Just as much of
a wonder. A transformation scene takes
place on the stage three broomsticks and
a plaster cast, with a "now you see her,
now you don't," pass, and Creo appears
from nowhere In particular and thanks
us all for our polite attention. It is
certainly a mystery, and the first one I
ever saw without 10 people explaining
Just exactly how it was done.

ASK PARKS FOR PENINSULA

Push Club Committees to Appear
Before Park Board Friday.

Committees from practically all the
Peninsula push clubs will appear before
the Park Commission Friday to ask that
that portion of the city be given con-

sideration. H. G. Parsons, A. C. Meyer,
F. T. Lescoe, F. T. Shaw and J. H.
Nolta were appointed park committee
at the meeting of the North Afblna Im-
provement Club last night to represent
the organization before the Commission.
A. resolution was adopted on motion of
J. H. Nolta declaring against the pro-
posed purchase of The Oaks as unwise.

A resolution was adopted Indorsing the

YOU CAN GET IN on the
drop if you act promptly. Our
January Clearance Sale is' a
Beries of surprises. Here we
go again
Cluett Shirts, $1.50 val. $1.15
Monarch Shirts, '$1 val. .75

Wool Sweaters, $3 val. 1.35

Wright's Health Under-
wear, $1.00 value 75

Seamless WoolHose,
20c value 10c

We Advertise Facts Only.

CLOTHlHtS
166-17- 0 Third Street.

attitude of Mayor Lane on the lighting
question and against the city entering
into a five-ye- ar contract with the Port-
land Railway, Light & Power Company.

M. H. Carter, representing the Penin-
sula Development League, reported the
action, taken by that organization to se-

cure a hard-surfa- ce street through the
center of the Peninsula to the St. John
line, to the effect that the project was
generally favored, provided the through
street could be opened and improved by
forming a district, thereby distributing
the cost over a large territory. Mr. Car
ter maintained that as tha whole of the
Peninsula would benefit by this highway.
a large district should pay for it-- He
also said that the matter of forming a
district for street improvements of this
character would be the subject of con
slderatlon by the charter board.

Following the adjournment of the push
club, the Rose Culture Club held a short
session, with Mrs A. B. Stone presidi-
ng- A hall committee was appointed.

PUBLIC MEETING IS HELD

Joint Installation by Order of Hi-

bernians and Iadies' Anxlllary.

At a publlo meeting last night of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians in Woodmen
of the World Hall, the following officers
were installed: President, JD. J. Mc-

Laughlin; P. J. Bums; re
cording secretary, Thomas Elvers; finan-
cial secretary, D. W. Lane; treasurer, P.
A. Sullivan; sergeant-at-arm- s, T. P.
Dougherty; Inside sentinel, Michael Col
ter.

The following officers were installed by
Division No. 1 of the Ladies Auxiliary:
President, Mrs. Fanny Deery;

Mrs. Mary O'Hare; recording sec
retary, Mrs. M. J. Driscoll; mistress-a- t
arms, Mrs. Kate Ryan; sentinel. Miss
May Major. The following officers of
Division No. 2 of the Auxiliary were In
stalled: President, Miss Anna Ford; vice- -
president, Miss Clara Gallagher; record-
ing secretary. Miss Helen E. Springer;
financial secretary, Miss Anna Moore;
treasurer, Miss M. Gallagher; mlstress-at-arm- s.

Miss Maud St. Thomas; sentinel.
Miss Katherlne Foley.

Preceding the Installation a programme
consisting of musical and literary num
bers was rendered. Short addresses were
delivered by Tom Richardson and Father
O'Hara. The latter said that people are
inclined to overlook the real source of a
city's greatness when summing up Its
assets. This source, he declared, was its
high-mind- ed men and women. He also
paid a high tribute to the Ancient Order
of Hibernians, sayinx that the principles
for which it stands have been sucoessfully
canvassed for more than 400 years.

The programme was as follows: Sele-
ction Irksh and American airs. Misses
Elizabeth McMahon and Margaret Hag-ert- y;

"The Irish Brigade at Fontemoy,"
Aloyslus Hyland; song, Mrs; W. J. Smith;
song, "The Dawn," Miss Kurrh; song,
Gregory Morris; song, John MoGinnls;
song, Frank D. Hennessy.

CHINAMAN IS DRIVEN OUT

Montvsano's Celestial Laundryman
Run Out of Town.

MONTESAJTO, Wash., Jan. (Special.)
Gee Wah, a Chinaman, who had been

conducting a laundry here for some time,
was run out of town New Tear's day. It
Is alleged that the Celestial had been
conducting an opium den on the quiet.
He is believed to have headed for

FORCED 'OUT
Our Lease Expired Jan. 1 Store Rented Over Our
Heads and We Have Been Served Notice to Vacate
No other store suitable to onr business seems available at the present time, so we have de-

cided to give the public the benefit of our misfortune a chance to buy fine pianos, "player-pianos,- "

talking machines, etc., at such sacrifice prices as never sold for before in this or any
other city. It is not a matter of profit with us now. We've got to move, and no suitable
place to go to.

$900.00 COMBINATION 65 AND E PLAYER PIANO FOR 650.00
$750.00 PLAYER PIANOS FOR 525.00
S600.00 UPRIGHT PIANO FOR... 395.00
$350.00 UPRIGHT PIANO FOR , ,..235.00
$275.00 UPRIGHT PIANO FOR .....172.00
$750.00 BABY GRAND, FOR NEARLY ONE-THIR- D OFF

ATI strictly new and fully puaranteecl, but this is only a few of them. OUR ENTIRE STOCK MUST
GO. In slitrhtly-use- J pianos we liave a good upright for $125, another for $140, still another for

155. Good square piano for 35. $250 Angelus Piano-Play- er for 45, another one for 60 and
another for 65. Do you want a Talking Machine or Cabinet? If so, our prices will surprise you.
EVEN THE GREAT "APOLLO" PLAYER PIANO can be secured at a bargain. Not neces-
sary to pay all cash will extend liberal time payments to responsible parties. This Forced Out, Sacri- -
fice Sale is the one really great opportunity of your life to snap up a fine instrument at s tremendous
saving. STORE- - OPEN EVERY EVENING.

HOVENDEN - SOULE PIANO CO.
CORNER MORRISON AND W. PARK STS.

ill

SHAWNS

BLUMAUER & HOCH
10t and IIS Fourth Street.

Sol Distributors for Oregon and WssMnrtM

Mill

PURE

PURITY FULL MEASURE

"The paint that wears."
"Guaranteed to give satisfaction."

"Manufactured on the Pacific Coast."
"Saves 20c gallon on freight."
"Ask your dealer for color cards and

prices."
"If he can't supplyyou, write us."

. Fisher, Thorsen $ Go.
Paint Manufacturers and

Oregon.

Are You Going to

CALIFORNIA 1

Write Chester "W. Kelley, 60S
First avenue, Seattle, "Wash.,

Representative

HOTEL DEL MONTE

Near historic Monterey,
of the Pacific. Mid-Wint- er

Golf and Polo Tournament
for Northwestern players. A
delightful climate, beautiful
surroundings. Booklets, rates
and particulars gladly given.

E. W. Baltes
and Company
invite your
inquiries for
PRINTING

Main 165Phones Home

First and Oak

CHILDREN WHO ARE! SICKLY
Mothers who value their own comfort and

the welfare of their children, should never
be without a box of Mother Gray's Sweet
Powders for Children, for use throughout
the season. They break up Colds. Cure
Feverishness. Constlpntlon. Teethlnp

Headache and Stomach Troubles.
THESE POWDERS NEVER FAIL. Sold by
all Drug Stores. 2."ic. Don't accept any e.

A trial package will be sent FREE
to any mother who will address Allen 3.
Olmsted, La Roy. N. T.

A Skin of Bsauty is a Joy ForeY3r

B. T. FELIX GOCRACD'S ORIENTALD CREAM OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIES

Removes Tan. PlmplM,
Freckle, Moth Patcbni,
Huh srn Skin Ti

fles detection. It
bas itood tbt test
of 90 yr, and
U 10 harmless wi
Ustait tobiurelt
1b properly made.
Accept nooonntei".
felt of imUw
Dime. Dr. h. A.
Sivre said to ft
lady of the hatit-to-

(a patient i !

"A you ladle
will ue thftn,
I recommendj. r'.m. m ti lpiit harmful of all rb

kin n reparations . For sale by all drujjpsta and Fancy-Goo- d

Deaiers to the United Stale. Canada, and Europe,

raHT.HCPKlKS, Prop., 37 Great Jonw Street. Kew Yarfc

HAND.
APOLIO

FOB TOILET AITD BATH

Delicate enough for the softest
skin, and jet in removing
any stain. Keeps the skin in perfect

In the bath gives all the
after-effec- ts of a Turkish

bath. It should be oa every waah
tt&nd.
SAX!, a&ooz&s A2n D&vaaisra

FredPrehn.D.D.5.
cu.ee Foil Pet 'TMtb. (.Crowns and Brldxa-srar- k.

M--

R-.- &&. Uckont
Daxa SvaalBca XUI 1.

9

America 'a
ORIGINAL

MALT
WHISKY

Without a Rival
Today

MALT

99y'SSale Paiii

Jobbers,
Portland,

Para-
dise

All65

efflcaoious

condition.
desirable

Commence the
NewYear Right
Throw away all your old out-of-da- te

appliances and see us re-

garding new electrical devices.

A Full Stock of Electrical Goods.

Western Electric Works
No. 61 Sixth Street, Portland, Or.

Phones:. Main 1696, A 1696.

GET READY
For

1909
We Are Showing
the Most Com-
plete stock of

DIARIES

DATE BOOK
MEMORANDUM

CALENDARS

LOOSE LEAF
LEDGERS

And General
Office Supplies in

the City

Stationery and
fl Printing Co.

Fifth and Oak Streets

FAIRMONT
H O T E L
SAN FRANCISCO

Crnlc Hniel of the World

Overlooks San Francisco Bay and City
Five Minutes Ride from Ferries

600 room. Every room has bath
Rates slnirlo room and bath tlM, $8.00,

3..'j0, U.00. H.."0, H5JJ0. $7.00. $10.00.
Suites tlO.00. $12.50. $15.00. $JO.0O and nj.

Palace Hotel Company

Yin Kin Lum
Chinese Restaurant

Chop auey and noodlea. Chinese and
American cook. Merchant's lunch 2io.
Open day and night.

si-sa- y. .uhiu ioirth street,
Corner gveratt. Hum. Phone. A a7

STORE REMODELING
and

BUILDING CONTRACTOR.
Office and Store Fixtures, House Re-

modeling: and Cabinet Work.
Job Work a Specialty.

K. E. REISIXGER,
Shop 886 East Washington St.

Residence SSO I'owell St.
Phonea East 409, B 1131

GREAT SACRIFICE
SALE OF CARLO A J PIANOS. .ww.-- . WW . . . 1 . '

H. SINSHEIMER. 72 Third Street,

Schwab Printing Co,
BUT tfOKK. ttASOHAtlS rXTCBt

2 7 STA.R.K STRE.KT


